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SANDFILTER BACKWASHPIT CRITICALITY ANALYSIS

Hans Toffer David G. Erickson
Westinghouse Hanford Company Westinghouse Hanford Company
Post Office Box 1970 Post Office Box 1970
Richland, Washington 99352 Richland, Washington 99352
509/376-2894 509/376-4146

ABSTRACT MKIV N Reactor fuel. The MKIV is a
tube-in-tube fuel element that was used

In May 1993, a potential as the base enrichment (0.95 wt% 23SUin
criticality problem arose in the KE uranium) in N Reactor. The fuel
Basin sand filter backwash pit on the consists of two concentric metallic
Hanford Site. The problem necessitated uranium tubes clad in a zirconium alloy.
extensive criticality analyses to A fuel element is 66-cm long and weighs
establish the subcritical margin in that approximately 23.4 kg. A number of the
particular facility. This paper will fuel elements were damaged during the
describe the analyses and also point out discharge from the reactor. The fuel is
some of the difficulties in applying stored in open canisters as shown in
American National Standards Institute Figure I in the KE fuel storage basin.
(ANSI) standards to the situation. The damaged fuel is gradually corroding

in long-term storage contributing
I. INTRODUCTION uranium oxide, plutonium oxide, fission

products, and activation products to the
In May 1993, an unreviewed safety basin water. These corrosion products

question was declared for the KE Basin settle out on the basin floor. Basin
sand filter backwash pit on the Hanford activities tend to disperse the
Site. A very conservative criticality sediments in the water. The basin water
limit established for the pit of 225 g is cleaned by passing it through a sand
of plutonium (239Pu) was potentially filter and ion exchange columns. The
exceeded based on chemical analyses sand filter removes particulates. After
obtained from periodic samples and a period of operation, the filter is
conservative estimates of sludge content loaded and requires cleaning. A
of the pit; however, all indications backwash procedure is used to regenerate
were that the system in question was far the sand filter. The backwash is pumped
subcritical. A concentrated effort to into a 2.12-by-2.81-by-7.85-m concrete-
establish the subcritical margin was walled pit separate from the basin
initiated. This paper describes the (Figure 2). Eventually the sediments in
initial criticality analyses, and points the backwash pit are to be removed. A
out some of the difficulties in applying criticality limit for the backwash pit
American National Standards Institute originally was set as a 225-g plutonium
(ANSl) standards to the resolution of (Z39Pu) safe mass. When the limit was
criticality problems associated with initially established, no reliable
low-enriched uranium systems, knowledge of the future composition was

available to justify a less restrictive
II. BACKGROUNDINFORMATION limit based on actual compositions,

densities, or hydrogen/fissile material
The KE Basin on the Hanford Site is ratios in the pit.

used to store 1,153 MT of irradiated



Figure I. MKII Fuel StorageCanister. low-enricheduranium, fissionproducts,
activationproducts,corrosionproducts,
and sand. Based on the measured
concentrationof these additional

// _ materials,the effectiveneutron; multiplication constant, keff, for the

, _ pit materialswas calculatedto be wellbelow the safety limit of 0.98.

Severalapproacheswere taken to
assess the subcriticalityof the pitTop View with 14 MKIV Fuel Assemblies using the most conservative values from
the analyses. An attempt was made to
calculate the effective enrichment of

I 1 the uraniumfor the material based on, isotopicanalysesof the plutoniumand
-,_ i i uraniumpresent in the sample (Table1)

The subcriticallimit for low-enriched

withuraniumoxide mixed homogeneouslyI
water is 0.96 wt% 23SUin uranium. The
actualmeasured enrichmentwas 0.69 wt%
23SU,substantiallybelow the sub-
criticalitylimit value. An effortwas
made to accountfor the plutonium
presentin the sampleby convertingit
to an effective"'U enrichment. Based
on preliminarymeasured uraniumto
plutoniumratios,the effective
enrichmentwas computedto be in the 1.I
to 1.3 wt% 23SUrange. The ANSI
standards pertaining to nuclear
criticality could not be used to dismiss
the criticality problems. In general,
the ANSI standardsprovideminimal

i guidance for fissilematerialsin the
_ range of 0.96 wt% to 2.0 wt% enriched

I [ uraniumwhere criticalmasses change...... rapidlyfrom small finite quantitiesto
infinitevalues.

Side View MKII Canister

Another approachto demonstrate
subcriticalityinvolvedcomputationof
an infinitemedium neutronmultipli_

Ill. CRITICALITYANALYSES cation factor, kinf using the WIMS-E"and
MCNP3 codes. Figure 3 shows the impact

Nuclearcriticalityin the backwash of isotopiccompositionsand material
pit was controlledto 225 g of presenceon the kinf as a functionwater
plutonium. A routine detailedchemical to uranium ratio. As the various
analysis in conjunctionwith mass isotopesand elementsare added,the
estimatesindicatedthat the limit may k-n.curves change dramatically. TheT 239
have been exceededduring the May 1993 hlghestcurve is for Pu in water. As
check. The sample obtainedfor the the ""vPuis added, the kinf values drop.
chemicalanalysis contained,besides The presence of 24_Amcauses a further
plutonium,significantquantitiesof small reduction. As the uranium is



Figure 2. KE Basin Sand Filter Backwash Pit MCNPModel.
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• The actual water depth is 701 cm or 23 feet.

Table I. Isotopic Content.
, ......... ...........

Uranium Wei¢lht percent . Plutonium Wei_lht percent

23_U O.007 23Bpu O.075
. , ... .

235U 0.694 239pu 86.010
,,

236U O.079 240pu 12.59g
.......... t i ,, , ,,

238U 99.220 241pu I.I01
,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,,,

242pu 0.216
,,



Figure 3. k-infinityfor Measured MaterialCompositions,U/Pu : 456.
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includedin the mixture,a dramatic approximatelya factor of two, from 456
change is observed. Insertionof the to 224, the critical system would be a
other elementssuch as fission, sphere 68.5 cm in radius and contain

:i activation,and corrosionproducts into 3,653 kg uraniumand 16.4 kg plutonium
I the mixture reduceskinf values even at a hydrogento uranium (H/U) ratio of

further. With all the measured 7. The sludge in the pit has an
materialspresent, an infinitesystem of estimatedH/U ratio of 180. For this
the pit contents is safe at all H/U ratio, there is only a small
conditionsof moderation, fractionof the criticalmass of

fissionablematerial in the pit. The
AdditionalWIMS-E/Golfcalculations best estimatebased on the available

were used to determinecriticalsphere chemicalanalyseswas that the pit
dimensionsas a functionof uranium to containsapproximately0.1 of the
plutoniumratios and full water criticalmass at the U/Pu ratio of 224.
reflection. All fission,activation, A change in the U/Pu of this magnitude

_; and corrosionproductswere omitted At from the expectedvalue in the 400 range_i

a uraniumto plutonium(U/Pu)ratio of is unlikely. No chemical or physical
' ,, 456 the material would be subcritical, processcould be identifiedthat would

If the U/Pu ratio was changedby cause such a change in the U/Pu ratio.



Until effortsto better the 225 g of plutonium. Future analyses
characterizethe pit sludge contentare using final compositiondata is expected
complete,criticalityanalysesto to substantiatethat the pit contents
establishboundingvalues for a ternary cannotbe made critical for any typical
system consistingof uranium,plutonium, KE Basin material loadings.
and water were undertaken. The results
of these calculationsare contained in REFERENCES
Figure 4. Sludge densityand moisture
measurementsindicatethat under any I. ANSI/ANS-8.1-1988,American
conceivablenormal conditions,the H/U NationalStandard for Nuclear
ratio will not be less than 24 and CriticalitySafety in Operations
preliminarychemicalanalysissupport with FissionableOutside Reactors,
that the U/Pu is most likely above 300. ANSI/ANS8.1, American Nuclear
Under these conditions,the ternary Society,La Grange Park, Illinois.
systemcannot be made criticaland the
pit could containunlimitedquantities 2. M.E. Gubbins, M. J. Roth, and C.
of sludge. If the most improbable J. Taubman, 1982, A General
situationwould arise where the pit Introductionto the Use of the
would lose all water and the sludge WIMS-EModular Program, AEEW-R
would dry out, optimumH/U ratios could 1329, Reactor Physics Division,AEE
be reached. Under these conditionsfor Winfrith,England.
a ternary system,finitecriticalmass
values would be reachedeven for a U/Pu 3. LANL, 1986, MCNP - A General
equal to 300. However,these values and PurposeMonte Carlo Code for
safe masses based on it would be Neutron and Photon Transport,
significantlyhigher than 225 g Version3A, LA-7396-M,Rev. 2,
plutonium(Figure4). J.F. Briesmeister,Ed., Los Alamos

National Laboratory,Los Alamos,
Followingcompletecharacterization New Mexico.

of the compositionof the sludge,
criticalmass calculationswith the
finalizedmeasured materialcontentscan
be performed. It is expectedthat these
calculations,like curves in Figure 3,
will show the pit to be substantially
subcriticaleven at optimummoderation
conditionswith all the sludgematerials
includedin the computation.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

A potentialcriticalitysafety
issue occurred in the sand filter
backwash pit in the KE Basin on the
Hanford Site. Applicationof ANSI
standardsto resolvethe criticality
problems proved to be difficultsince
the standardsdo not cover the near
I wt% 23SUregion in detail for mixtures
of materials. Calculationsfor ternary
systems of uranium, plutonium,and water
and for actual sludge compositions
showed that the criticalmass limit
could be increasedsignificantlyabove
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Figure 4. Spherical Safe Mass of Plutonium in a UO2-PuO2-H20Mixture
with Varying U/Pu and H/U Ratios.
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